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Flexform reserves the right to make, at any time and without notice, improvements or modiûcations that it might deem

appropriate to its products, whether these be of an aesthetic or technical nature or related to sizes and materials.
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CHAIR / DINING ARMCHAIR / ARMCHAIR

/ STOOL SEAT / OTTOMAN

Frame chair / dining armchair / armchair /

stool seat in metal, foam polyurethane

covered with protective fabric lining and

rigid polyurethane 

Frame ottoman in wood 

Seat cushion in sterilized goose down

(assopiuma certiûed, Gold Label) for the

armchair and ottoman; in polyurethane

foam and dacron for the footstool, dining

chair and chair 

Feet in satined, chrome, burnished, black

chrome, glossy anthracite, matt titanium

710 metal ûnish. Or in Canaletto walnut

with raw-wood effect, natural, or stained

walnut extra ûnish; or in ash with natural

ûnish or stained walnut, stained teak,

stained wenge, stained brown or stained

ebony; or in oak with raw-wood effect

ûnish. Rests on pads made of

thermoplastic material

Swivel movement only for art. 14W81 /

14W83 / 14WC1 / 14WD1 

Upholstery not removable fabric or leather

covers. The possibility to use a fabric has

to be checked in advance with Flexform
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COD. 014WA5 COD. 014WA6

COD. 014WA2 COD. 014WA1
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014WXA N.1 COD.014W15 - END UNIT L CM.209 x95

N.6 COD.014W98 - CUSHION CM.46 x46

N.1 COD.014W19 - LONG CORNER L CM.95 x209

014WXB N.1 COD.014W05 - END UNIT L CM.144 x95

N.7 COD.014W98 - CUSHION CM.46 x46

N.1 COD.014W04 - END UNIT R CM.144 x95

N.1 COD.014W08 - CORNER R CM.144 x95


